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Abstract --- This paper proposes a method to share interest of exhibits using Mixed Reality 
technique so that a visitor of a museum prevents missing a chance to observe interesting but not 
so highlighted exhibits. Since there are many exhibits in a museum and the interest of viewers is 
various, it is difficult to annotate all exhibits for all visitors. On the other hand, if a visitor is 
highly interested in an exhibit and express it using a communication media such as SNS, other 
visitors tend to be interested in it also. By presenting all interests of visitors to others who visit 
the site later, it is possible to realize a suitable guidance to support observing the exhibits. Our 
proposed method records visitor’s speech information to express their interest, and presents 
them as CG letters using Mixed Reality to share the interest among viewers. To make sure that 
visitor who came later can correctly understand the contents, the displayed letters show the 
position and pose of the visitor who inputs the annotation. We develop a pilot system to confirm 
the effectiveness of our proposed method. 
Keywords: Mixed Reality,  Speech Visualization, Sharing Interest of Exhibits, Focusing-Point 
Estimation, Camera Tracking 
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図 1 展示物に対する関心の複合現実感を用いた共有 
Fig.1 Sharing interest of exhibits using Mixed Reality. 
2  関連研究 













































































図 2 展示会における関心共有の実現 





















図 3 提案手法の処理の流れ 
Fig.3 Processing flow of our sharing interests system. 
 






























































図 4 提案システムの座標系 




図 5 発話者と提示される文字の位置・姿勢の関係 
Fig.5 Relationship among a speaker and  
position and posture of displayed character. 


















表示する最大文字数 n を以下の式(2)で設定する． 
 
8
tan2 πdnS =                               (2) 
 






















音声データは，処理用 PC（acer 社 Aspire V3-772， 










図 6 実装したパイロットシステムのハードウェア構成 








長 3m 程度であるため，提示する文字 CG の大きさは式
(1)を用いて 5cm とする． 
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図 7 実験環境（筑波大学計算科学研究センター） 
Fig.7 Experimental environment. 
 













図 8 注釈付加の指定位置 










表 1 注釈の位置精度誤差 
Table 1 Accuracy of annotating position 
 平均誤差（㎝） 標準偏差 
① 14.81 4.28 
② 12.31 6.56 
③ 11.80 5.81 
④ 8.04 4.25 
⑤ 9.46 7.40 
⑥ 14.71 7.26 
⑦ 13.06 7.87 
⑧ 12.05 5.32 
⑨ 20.90 6.36 
⑩ 23.23 5.00 
平均 14.04 6.01 
 
表 1 から，本実験では約 14cm 程度の精度で注釈を
付加可能であることから，同程度の広さ（閲覧者から注




































































図 9 実験２の様子 






表 2 実験２の主観評価 
Table 2 Result of subjective evaluations of Experiment 2 

























































図 10 実験３の様子 







































表 3 実験３の主観評価 
Table 3 Result of subjective evaluations of Experiment 3. 
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